
DIANE J .WEI 626.236.0821 dianewei@gmail.com

01.2006 - present Art Center College of Design: Pasadena, California. Major in Product Design. Honored with Scholarships

09.2005 - 03.2003 Pasadena City College: Pasadena, California. Dean’s list Honors. 

01.2010 - 05.2010 Proctor and Gamble - Baby Care, Sustainability: Cincinnati, Ohio / Intern
  I worked with the Pampers brand for Premium and Baby-Dry diapers. They provide the largest sales for P&G. 
  I worked with the sustainability team. Our goal is to develop a next generation, sustainable diaper. 

  *Designed the products and worked with the design manager and consultancies  
  *Worked with the R&D group on consumer research, prototyping, and testing
  *Two utility patents are pending for my designs

08.2009 - 12.2010 Proctor and Gamble - Beauty Care: Pasadena, CA / Intern
  Sponsored by Pantene, Beauty  Care, I worked on Sustainable hair care for 4 months.  Furthermore, 
  I was invited to participate in P&G’s Beauty Care workshops at the P&G Headquarters, in Ohio.

  *Participated in different Beauty Care Studio’s design workshops and brain storming sessions  
  *P&G Showcased my designs at their sustainability event
  *Developed the concept with design manager on future beauty care projects

01.2009 - 04.2009 K-Swiss - Performance Footwear: Westlake Village, California / Intern
  Designed footwear for different categories. Followed through on the design projects from concept sketches to 
  final production. Many of my designs are now on the market.
  
  *Designed lifestyle and performance footwear for men and women
  *Pattern design for kids footwear
  *Responsible for individual shoe design’s tech packs and colorways

01.2008 - 05.2008 Munchkin: North Hills, California / Intern
  Designed baby toys for different categories. Followed through on the design projects from concept sketches to 
  final production. Many of my designs are now on the market.

  *Designed baby products (currently in production)
  *Developed sketch models and followed up with design projects
  *Assisted design manager on a daily basis

06.2007 - 08.2007 Lisa Krohn Design Studio: Studio City, California / Intern

  *Designed display cabinets for clients.
  *Developed sketch models and 3D CAD models
  *project presentation to clients

03.2007 - 05.2007 Grand A International Co, Inc: Baldwin Park, California / Freelance

  *Designed company logo and stationary sets. 
  *Designed products such as glassware and plastic products.  
  *Product packaging design.

04.2007 - 04.2010 Student Gallery Exhibitions: Art Center College of Design. Product Design. 
  * Projects selected for display every term 3rd to 8th
     
                 04.2007  MINI, BMW Magazine: BMW Group
  * MINI design workshop on Automobile Interiors Project.

                 11.2008  Spark Award: Product Design Award
  * Piggy Bank Project
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